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ASK FOR REHEARING
PETITION FILED

111 11. S. COURT By

TRUSTEE BLAIR
Sa REVIEW OF DECISION AS

TO JURISDICTION, RECENT-

LY DECIDED, IS NOW ASKED

FOR BY TRUSTEE.

J Blair, trustee appointed by the
United States court of Ohio in the -far-
yan naval stores ease has, through his
attorneys, filed a motion 'with the
United States circuit court ¦> nnoals
at New Orleansf or a rehearing by'

that tribunal of its decision rendered
a few weeks ago in the case in which
the jurisdiction of the proceedings
was established, and in which the re-
ceivers were victorious over the trus-
tee.

WHISTLES CAN BLOW
—BUT NOT TOO MUCH

Brunswick’s manufacturing plants
,can blow their whistles whenever they
want to-*-or rather when they should
be blown, but none of these' plants are
going to be permitted to let some man
pull the whistle wide open early in
the morning or late at night or any
other time, and simply hold down the
string and let the whistle blow as loud
and as long as hedesires.

Recently much complaint has been
filed with the city about the unneces-
sary blowing of wlnstles. No com-
plaint was made about any one pan
titular plant, but it was stated that
someone of these plants had adopted
the habit of blowing a loud whistle
lor fully half an hour or longer about
v o’clock in the morning. After an
investigation had been made Chief
Owens was instructed to serve notice
on these plants that they could blow
their whistles at work hours in the
morning, and at any other hours when
necessary, but not to permit their
watchmen or anyone else to keep the
whistles blowing continuously.

This brought forth a report that

jihe city had prohibited the blowing of
! whistles in the city; that managers

jof two or three of the plants were in-
dignant, and that they could not op-
erate unless their plant whistles were

| used, etc.
in order to get the straight of it,

a News reporter sought Mayor Hop-
| kins last night and he said that no

jsuch orders had been given. He
I stated that considerable complaint had
been made to him recently concerning

jllie continuous blowing of one or two
whistles in the city and that the chief
'of police was instructed to notify all
plants to prohibit- this As far as for-
bidding the blowing of whistles at all,
the mayor said, no such orders had
been given. “The plants can blow their
whistles whenever they desire,” he
said, "but this useless, continuous
blowing is what we want to stop, and
there should be no objection to it,”
he continued.

So, it will be seen, the report cir-
culated that ail plants had been noti-
fied to discontinue their whistles al-
together is erroneous.

Notice of this step on the part of the
trustee was received in the city yes-
terday by local attorneys, and occa-
sioned some little 1urprise, as such a
step was not contemplated.

The recent decision of the court of
appeals was the result of a long fight
for jurisdiction in the big case, the
receivers contending that the court of
the southern district of Georgia had
jurisdiction, while the trustee contend-
ed that the company had been placed
into bankruptcy, that he had been
named as trustee and shorn i anminis-
ter tk ; affairs of the company. The
circuit court, however, upheld the con-
tention of the receiyers. The case
was argued in New Orleans o.ver a
month ago, Attorneys Max Is. ac and
Millard Reese, of this city, ap: aring
for the receivers, and King & t Hid-
ing, of Atlanta, and Tracey, ('hr: yman
& Wells, of Toledo, appearing for the
trustee.

The losers in the case, under the
law, have a right to ask for a rehear-
ing if it is evident to them that the
decision is manifestly wrong. The
circuit court, however, has the right to
overrule this motion or, if they be-
lieve that the trustee is right in his

.position that 'the court has erred, then
a rehearing will be ordered. Just
what will be done, however, is not yet

known, but local attorneys will be no-
tified as soon as the circuit court
reaches a conclusion.

One of the contentions of the at-
torneys in their motion for a rehear-
ing is that the circuit court held that
all creditors were entitled to be paid,
and, if there was then a residue from
the sale of the plant, that il should
be turned over to the trustee. They
point out that the court should have
held only the claim of B. Borchardt
& Cos., who brought the original suit,
should be paid from such sale, and
then whatever amount is left should
be turned over to the trustee. They
argue that only this company should
be paid in full, as it was the origi-
nators of the suit. Other contentions
are also made in the petition.

The filing of this motion for a re-
hearing shows conclusively that the
faction in Toledo, known as the Owen
faction, has not given up their long
and hard fight for control of the as-
sets of the conjpany, and that they
still hope to administer the affairs of
the concern through the bankruptcy
court of Ohio.

ST. MARYS IS BIDDING
FOR INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

Camden Capital Wants Institution to
Be Established by Daughters of

the American Revolution.

St. Marys, in’ Camden county, is
, among the places pulling for the pro-

posed iwftfistrial school to be founded
by the Daughters of the .American
RevoUition.

city officials have already tak-
en proper steps in the matter, their

' offer having been presented last
month to the Georgia officers of the
D. A. R.

It is undersctood that the school
will be located in the South The se-
lection of a location willbe determined
later.

A PRELIMINARY AGREEMENT
IS SAID TO HAVE BEEN SIGNED

RQME (via Paris), March 20. |
fount Palfjv, counsellor of the Aus- !
trian embassy to the Vatican, is quot- !
ed by the Idea Nazionale as declaring
a preliminary agreement Wax
last’ Sunday at Vienna under which
Austria would cede to Italy that por-
tion of the province of Trent extend-
ing from the region of Friuli to the
Isonzo river. The newspaper thinks,
how’ver, that tnis report is being
spread simply to gain time

FIGHT WATCHED
Bf PASSENGERS

RUSSIAN FLEET AT BOSPHORUS.

ALLIES ARE SHELLING THE

DARDANELLES.

LONDON March 20.—With the Rus-

sian Black sea fleet reported knock-

ing at the eastern door of the Bos-
phorus and six British and French bat-

tleships renewing their bombardment
at the western end of the Dardenelles,
London believes the fate of Constan-
tinople today is hanging in the bal-
ance. Reports from Turkish sources
however, still profess supreme con-
fidence in the impregnability of the
defending forts which, it is claimed,
have successfully weathered a bom-
bardment extending over 21 days.

The admiralty’s announcement of

the sinking of two British and one
French battleship is rather hazy as

to the results achieved by this sacri-
fice, giving weight to the belief ol 1
some that the straits will not be won
until naval operations are supported
on land.

A Constantinople dispatch says the
sinking of the British battleships Ir-
resistible and Ocean and the French
battleshiu Bouvet, ascribed by the
British admiralty to floating mines,
was due to torpedoes.

The Turkish positions on the main-
land near Smyrna are being strength-
ened by large reinforcements.

Tlie new naval policy of the allies
now is in operation against Austria,
according to word which has reached
Rome. The Angyo-French fleet in the
Adriatic has been notified to prevent
transportation of all goods to or from
Austrian ports.

The Netherlands has sent a formal
prbtest to France and Great Britain
against their new 1 policy.

• The British as‘ y that in four
days of the fight, J at Neuve Cha-
pelie the Germans lost 17,000 or more,

men disputed by the German staff
which places German losses at about
6,000.

The French admiralty, while ex-
pressing hope that some members of
the crew of the battleship Bouvet
have been saved, confirms reports
from neutral sources that the French
battleship Gaulois also suffered se-
verely in the battle of March 18. A,l;
though Turkish officials reports mini-
mize the effect of the bombardment,
dispatches from other near eastern
points say negotiations already have
been begun with the American em-
bassy to act an an intermediary to
save the Ottoman capital from the
guns of the allied warships.

Rumors of the destruction of the
German sea raider Karlsruhe have
received some confirmation by the
guarded statements of the British ad-
miralty that there is every reason to

believe she was sunk in the West In-
dies in November.

Relative inaction prevails along
both battlefronts on land. Austrian
reports by way of Berlin claim the
Russian offensive movement in. the
Carpathians through the Lupkow
Pass has failed, but direct reports
from both Vienna and Petrograd
agree that Austrians as Well as Rus-
sions are making attacks and coun-
ter-attacks in the Carpathians with-
out decisive results.

The Germans still are bombarding
Ossowetz without success, according
to the Russians, who claim to have
destroyed the advanced trenches of

SHOW FALLS BN
LAST OF WINTER

SOUTHERN STATES GET ANOTH-

ER TASTE OF COLD BEFORE

ARRIVAL OF SPRING.

WASHINGTON, March 20.—With
the snow line extending into Southern
Mississippi and with killing frosts
and freezing temperatures in Texas
and northeastern Louisiana, and
prospects of their extension eastward
tonight through Alabama, Mississippi
and Georgia to central Florida, the
South is experiencing another touch
of unreasonable winter weather.

March records for low tempera-
tures,-however, have not been broken.

In Mississippi.

MERIDIAN, Miss., Marcn 20.
Three inches of snow fell in this sec-
tion last night. It melted within a
short time and it is not believed that
crops were damaged to any great
extent.

Snow in Alabama.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., March 20.
A light snow fell throughout north
and west Alabama today, two inches
being reported at Greenville and
Selma. The snow melted rapidly and
little crop damage is expected.

SHRIMP PLANTS
ABE BABB A1 WORK
.ALL THREE OF THEM RUNNING

ON FULL TIME WITH BIG IN-

CREASE FOR PRODUCT.

, The full benefits of Brunswick’s
tnree shrimp factories are now being
felt by the merchants and the people
of the city generally, as all three of
the plants, probably for the first time
since they were completed, are rmt 1-
ning on full time.

The past week, it is understood, has
been the largest since the plants be-
gan operation, and thousands of cans
of shrimp have been put up by all of
them. lt was stated yesterday that

! one of these plants had paid out in
buying shrimp and in their payroll
more than SI,BOO for the week, and it
is probable that the other two plants
have expended an equal amount. This
money, as is well known, is generally
distributed among the shrimp fisher-

I rnen, to employes of the factories and
others. and these heavy payrolls were
probably for the unusual amount of
business noted in the city yesterday.

Brunswick did a great thing when
she landed these three shrimp factor-
ies, and their business is growing
steadily, the demand is daily increaa
ing and the run of shrimp is said to
be very satisfactory.
\ ’

I"
their antagonists.

Neither side reports any important
action in the west front during the
past week

THE BRUNSWICK NEWS.
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MANAGER HI BE
SIGNED, WORK TO
BE STARTED 1N

BASEBALL PARK
BRUNSWICK TO GET IN READ-

INESS EARLY THIS WEEK

FOR BEGINNING OF BASE-

BALL SEASON.

MARACAS IS TAKEN
FOR SECOND TIME

LONDON, March 20. The Ameri-
can steamer Maracas, held at Hull for
a prize court, formerly was the Brit-
ish steamer CarmarUiensliire. She
was transferred lo American regis-
try since the outbreak of the war, ac-
cording lo information given out here
today. Her owners are the New York
Transatlantic Steamship company.

The Maracas left New York Febru-
ary 22 for Rotterdam arid Copen-
hagen with a cargo of packing house
products. She was detained March 11.

This is the second time tlie Maracas
lias been taken into custody by Hu-
marine authorities, of Great Britain.
She was coneveved into Halifax by a
prize crew from a British warship
early in December. She was on her
way from New York to Genoa. Sub-
sequently she was permitted lo pro-

This will lie rathei a Ihisv week
with the Brunswick Baseball associa-
tion, as the question of definitely de-
ciding upon a manager for the coining
season will be taken up, and a num-
ber of players will be signed and act-

ive work will probably lie started on
improvements to be made at Hie hall
park. The question of a manager is
one that lias received serious thought
at the hands of the directo :s. Ap-
plications have been received from
a half dozen well-known hall players
who have been highly recommended,
and the directors have gone slow in
making a decision, as they seem to
realize that the success of any ball
club depends, to a great extent, on the
manager. However, as has been pre-
viously stated, Wade Reynolds seems
to be the choice of the association
and, if he agrees to tiie proposition
submitted to him by President Hop-
kins yesterday, lie will he elected. A
decisionu from him is expected tomor-
row.

•The ball park will he placed in a
first-class condition before the prac-
tice season. Manager Mimdes. of the
street car company, has agreed to put
tne grandstand in first-class condition.
New wire will he placed in front of
the stand and oilier improvements
made. The association will at once
put a force to work on cleaning the
outfield and clearing the diamond.
Considerable work is lo be done on
the park and it is the intention of the
association to have all of this work
completed before the beginning of the
training season on April 12.

Letters have been received from n
large number of ball players in all
sections of the eountry and, while con-
tracts have been mailed to one or two
of them, the signing or a club lias
been left for the manager. H is not
intended this season lo bring a hunch
of unknown and inexperienced men
here for the training season ala heavy
expense, but only those who are
known or who are well recommended
will be signed for a tryout.

Now that, the various cities of the
league are all hard at work and the
interest seems to he up to the usual,
Brunswick is going to work with u
view of having one of the best dubs
in the league.

CONSTANTINOPLE
NUW 111 BALANCE

THEY SEE BRITISH TORPEDO

BOAT COMBAT WITH GER-

MAN SUBMARINE.

NEW YORK, March 20 Passengers
aboard the British steamer Lapland
which reached here today from Liv-
erpool, witnessed a battle in the Irish
channel between a British torpedo
boat which escorted tin- Lapland and
a German submarine. The Lapland,
crowding on all steam, fled in a zig-
zag line from the combatants.

The Lapland Joined her escort jasl
outside liiverpool harbor. They were
not far from Liverpool when the tor-
pedo boat opened fire.

The raider fired a torpedo at
another vessel. Lapland passengers
watched the progress of the missile
through Hie water, and say it went
wide of ils target. No torpedo was
discharged at the Lapland so far as
could he learned.

Meantime the torpedo boat's guns
quickened their fire. The Lapland's
captain ordered full speed ahead. To
afford the submarine a poor target
the Lapland was stered at intervals
abruptly to port and to starboard.
The steamer soon left the combatants
far behind.

The Lapland carried 113 passen-
gers. In the steerage were two

American hoys, Harold and Howard
Hudson of Bridgeport, Conn, IwitiH,

about 16 years old, who, while attend-
ing school near London, enlisted in
the British army, giving false ages
and not mentioning their nationality.
Their parents obtained their release,

ceed. assurances having been given
that no part of her cargo would lie
sent to any country hostile to Great
Britain.

Gave Supplies to Karlsruhe.
NI'.M lOltlL Murep 20. The Amer-

ican steamer Lorenzo and the Norwe-
gian steamer Then, seized last Septem
her by a British cruiser in West In-
dian waters while they were deliver-
ing supplies to the German raider
Karlsruhe, sailed from St. Luicin
March a and li for Knglaml with lint
isli crews aboard, according to pas-
sengers of tiie I’arin.a, which reached
here today from the West Indies.

Passengers and officers of the
Pnrinia assumed the two vessels had
been sold by order of the prize court.

CONCRETE PLANT
NOW COMPLETED

WITHIN A SHORT TIME BIGGEST

CREOSOTING WORKS IN THIS

SECTION WILL START.

The plant of the Brunswick t'reo-
soting company has been completed
and, while no definite date has as yet
been set for the beginning of opera-
tion. it is understood that the'plant
will start up at full bias! within a
short lime.

During the past week most of the
finishing touches were put on tip,
plant, and many of those who have
been engaged In the work or con-
struction libvc completed their jobs.
Dining the construction of the plant
employment lias been given io a large
number of laborers and others.

The plant of the Brunswick Creo-
soling company Is the largest of the
kind In this section of tiie country, and
when it is placed in operation it will
employ many people, including a force
of skilled laborers. Mr. C. Lee Cook,
who lias been in the city during the
lime that the plant has been under
construe!ion, is greatly pleased with
the work and Is sure that his com
pany lias a plant modern in every re-
aped .

INSURANCE CO. SETTLES
THREE LOCAL CLAIMS

Mutual Life Insurance Company Quick
to Pay Amount of Policies in

Cases in Brunswick.

'I he Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany, through their local representa-
tive, Mr, A. M. Way, on yesterday
made settlement of the policy on the
iile oi the late Colonel 11. F. Dunwody,
which lie carried in tills company.
The last detail in completing the death
Proof papers was not received at the
Savannah district office until last
Tuesday, and Mr. Way received the
check in yesterday’s mail, only four
(lays after tiie complete filin'' o f the
claim. „

It may lie of interest that, the Mu-
tual Life Insurance company nas re-
cently made settlement of tiie claims
under policies held by Marry V. In
gram and Hilaries IDart, who lost
llndr lives in the wrecking of tiie tug
Rambler. There was naturally some
delay in settling these last two claims
on account of (lie bodies never hav-
ing been found, which necessitated
rather an unusual routine the complet-
ing of the necessary proof of death,
and which required some little delay,

BUOYS MARK KARLSRUHE.

Nh W YORK, March 20.- Edwards
Wadsworth, who arrived today on the
Pa rim a from the West Indies, said lie
had seen in Grenada two life buoys
marked "Karlsruhe," and that sev-
eral German officers’ caps had beenwashed ashore in Charles Hay, Gren-
ada Mr.’ Wadsworth said there was
an unconfirmed report in the WestIndies that the Karlsruhe had run
ashore and that her officers hadblown her up put to sea with
Ilieir crew on one of the ships whichHie Karlsruhe had captured.

?
MAN DROWNS IN CREEK.

SIJKLLMAN, Ga„ March 20 Amap by the name of McLeod was
found dead in Notehaway creek, just
below this place yesterday. It is sup-
posed that lie, while crossing a foot
log, slipped and fell Into the water,
his clothes being caught on the log.
making it impossible for him to free
himself.

AFTER LON(i VISIT TO
JEKYL MR. VAIL LEAVES

Head of American Telephone and Tel-
egraph Company Left Yester-

day for Jacksonville.

Theodore N. Vail, president of the
American Telephone & Telegraph
company, who has been spending al-
most the entire winter on Jekyl island,
left yesterday in a private car for
Jacksonville. He will, it is understood,
spend only a few days in the Florida
city, returning then to New York.

While President Vail has been on
Jekyl for the past two months or more
he has not by any means been
entirely resting. Much work has been
accomplished bv the president of the
country’s largest telephone and tele-
graph company, and it was on the is-
land that he prepared his annual re-
port which was submitted to the direc-
tors of the company at a meeting in
New York a few days ago. Mr. Vail,
however, has greatly improved in
health during his stay on the island.

VERA FIGNFR
IS ARRESTED

IS ONE OF THE MOST WIDELY-

KNOWN LEADERS OF RUS-

SIAN SOCIALISM.

PARIS, March 20.—Vera Figner, one
of the most widely-known leaders of
Russian socialism, has been arrested

at' 'ngheni, near the Roumanian fron-
tier, according to Huinanite, although
her brother, an artist, had obtained
permission from the Russian minis-
ter of the interior for tier return to
her native land from Switzerland.

Vera Finger, who Is 74 years old',
has been', constantly under the sur-
veillance, of the Russian police since
iter release from Seblussenburg fort-
ress, where she was confined for 20
years for participating in the plot
jtgainst (lie life of Alexander II

BAR WILL PAY TRIBUTE TO

THE LATE JUSTICE LURTON

WASHINGTON, March 20. Trib-
utes to the memofy of the late Jus-
tice Lurton of the supreme court,

will be paid by members of the su-
preme court bar at a meeting in the
chambers of the court at tin- capitol
next Saturday. William II Tali, who
sat on the circuit bench with the late
justice and appointed him to tiie su-
preme court has signified his inten-
tion to attend He probably will be
chosen to preside. Noted attorneys
and judges in various sections of the
country have announced their inten-
tion *o be present

ASA. (i. CANDLER MAYBE
NEW CHIEF OF STAFF

ATLANTA, March 20.—Governor-
elect Nat E. Harris has tendered to
Asa G. Candler of Atlanta Hie office
of chief of his staff, and Mr. Cand-
ler has taken the tender under con-
sideration. The governor-elect wrote
Mr. Candler several days ago offer-
ing him this honorary office.

When asked today if he would ac-
cept the office, Mr. Candler said he
had not yet determined. He said
that there was no necessity for him
to hurry before reaching a decision, as
it would be several months before
the new governor took office, Mr.
Candler also made it plain that lie
was not seeking an office of any kind.
Mr. Candler was a member of former
Governor Brown’s staff during both
terms of that executive and he was
again given this honor by Governor
Slaton.

BOMBARDMENT ON AGAIN
NIX WARSHIPS OF

ALLIED FLEETS
AT DARDANELLES

ONE TURKISH FORT WAS

DAMAGED AND MANY OF

ITS DEFENDERS ARE RE-

PORTED KILLED.

LONDON, March 20 Six battle-
ships re-entered the Dardanelles
straits Friday, according to it dispatch
received here by Hie Renter Telegram
company from the Island of Tenedos.

This resumption of the action aft-
er the loss Thursday of the French
battleship Bouvet and the British hat
tlesliip Inresistible and Ocean failed
to accomplish anything for Hie reason
that the unfavorable weather condi-
tions made operations Impossible.

Two Thousand Shells Fired.
PARIS, March 20. * No attempt was

made ly the allied fleet to develop to

the fullest extent its first general at-
tack mi tiie Dardanelles, which was
launched Thursday, says an Alliens
dispatch to (tic Havas agency. A
British officer is quote*! as authority.

Two thousand shells were fired in a
six-hours' born hard men), designed to
force a passage to Kilid Bahr and
Cliauak Kalessi.

Fire Was Violent.
Fire from the Turkish batteries

was uninterrupted and violent, the
Havas correspondent says. The prow
ol tiie French battleship Gauiois was
touched by a mine, lint the damage
can be repaired in a few days. The
British battleship cruiser Inflexible,
which was hil on the bow by shells,
also steamed out of the straits con-
voyed by two cruisers. A shell which
exploded mi her deck is reported to
have killed forty men and wounded
many others.

One Turkish fort, the name of which
is not given, is said to have been serf
iously damaged while many of its de-
fenders were killed and wounded.

'•’lie dispatch says the allied war-
ships re-entered the straits at !I::I0
Friday morning and resumed the bom-
bardment.

RECEIVER NAMED.

AMERICUS, March 20. Macon Dud-
ley, a prominent hanker and business
man of Americas, has been appointed
by John Skelton Williams, comptroller
or the currency, as receiver for the
suspended Americas National hank,
which closed ils doors 14 months ago.
Receiver Dudley succeeds former Re-
ceiver Albert A. Smith, who died re-
cently.

——

BLIZZARD RAGES IN BERLIN.

LONDON, March 20. A blizzard
raged yesterday in Berlin and over
tile greater part of Prussia, according
to a dispatch from Amsterdam. Traf-
fic in Berlin and elsewhere was
brought to a standstill. In approach-
es to the Kiel canal there were sev-
eral accidents to shipping.

THE TOTAL GERMAN LOSSES

AT NEUVE CHAPELLE ARE 6,000

BERLIN (via Amsterdam and Lon-
don), March 20 An official statement,

issued today declares the total Ger-
man losses in the vicinity of Neuve
Chapelle were about 0,000. A Brit-
ish) official report on March Lr > said
German losses at Neuve Chapelle
from March 10 to March 12, could not
have been less than 17,000.

WOMAN PLUNGES FIVE
STORIES TO HER DEATH

NEW YORK, March 20.- Mrs. Ellen
Henri, editor of the Woman's Maga-
zine, published in Detroit, and writer
id' short stories, plunged five stories
to her death at her home here today.
She was delirious from typhoid fever.

Mrs. Henri was a sister of W. W.
Farley, state excise commissioner.
She was 22 years old.

? - -

DUEL FOUGHT OUT,

PARIS, March 20. A duel with
swords resulting from a dispute about
offical business was fought yesterday
by M. (,'hapron, prefect of the depart-
ment of tiie Marne, and Maurice Pol
Roger, mayor of Kpernay. Chapron
wras wounded in the left arm and Rog-
er in the right wrist after a long and
ftmous encounter. Tiie adversaries
refused to )¦ reconciled after their
combat
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